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CROW'S NEST

Ars Nova Concert
ARS NOVA, resident woodwind quintet at USF, will perfonn in concert
on VJednesday, Nov. 28 at 7 : 30 PM in BAY-130 . The program is free and
open to the public. It is co-sponsored by the Departrrent of t-lusic and
the Activities Office.
The program will include Anton Reich 1 s "Quintet, Op. 91, No. 3" and
"Kleine KarrlreriiU.lSik, Op. 24, No. 2" by Paul Hindemith. Several other
short pieces will also be performed.
The ARS NOVA QUINTET is currently in the process of recording all
24 Reicha wind quintets, many for the Musical Heritage Society label.
ARS IDVA consists of : MAR1HA REARICK, flute; NANCY WARFIELD, oboe; NOEL
STEVENS, clarinet; RALPH FROELICH, french hom; and viTI.LIAH Lill.JIG,
bassoon.

International Travel and Study Information
The Activities Office is pleased to remind you that its foreign study and
international travel resource service is available for your review. Members of the campus community may peruse a wide assortment of information
regarding travel, scholarships, grants, work opportunities, transporation,
camping, backpacking, etc . Maps of the Appalachian Mountain trails ,
Florida canoe trails, wilderness parks, etc . , are also on hand.
These materials are available for quick reference or FREE check-out. International Student Identification Cards and Youth Hostel Cards may also
be obtained through the Activities Office. Stop by ... browse . . . tempt
yourself!

Publication Deadlines
The DEADLINE to submit material for the next ~~ S NEST is Wednesday,
Jan. 2. The next issue will be published on Tuesday, Jan. 8. There
will be no December issue.
The weekly DEADLINE to slll:xnit material for publication in the Regional
Campus section of the ORACLE is Thursday. Announcements pertinent to
Regional Campuses are prmted in each Tuesday 1 s ORACLE. Of course, other
news from the Regional Campuses may be printed throughout the week. Please
submit announcements to the ORACLE in care of the Activities Office.
The CRCM' S NEST is printed m:mthly by the Activities Office. Students wishing to assist with production, please inquire. If you have any announcenents or free classified ads, please bring them to the Activities Office .
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USF Bookstore

Bl.o od Drive
The MARINE SCIENCE ADVISORY CCM1ITIE is
soonsoring a carrpus BLOOD DRIVE on
rfuesday, Nov. 13 from 10 :00 AM - 4: 00 PM.
The Community Blood Bank Bloodmobile
will be parked on First Street S. , parallel
to Coquina Hall.
All donors will receive a free tee shirt .
Give the gift of life!

The USF Bookstore announces
its new service:
24 HOUR PHaro RETURN
Service based on noon pickuo
from the Campus Books tore,
Monday through Friday.
Reminder : Thanksgiving
cards are now available.

Campus Holiday Community Service Project

a

Fach year rrembers of our campus cOIIIrn.lility participate in campus-wide
corrrrn.mity service project. This project is a FOOD CO~CTION ~or ~he .
St. Petersburg Free Clinic Food Banlc. As you know, th~s food ~s distr~
buted to needy families or individuals in our community.
Collection boxes will be located in the Bayboro Hall-Lobby, at the
Physical Plant Office, and at the Activities Office.
Project coordinators PROF. DAVID KENEPSON and JEAN OVERALL have
a deadline of Wednesday, December 5.

su~.,gested

Suggested items for donation :
Peanut Butter (18 oz. jars preferred)
Canned hash
Crackers
Boxes of rice
Chunky-style soups
Canned vegetables (all varieties
Canned tuna
- 16 oz . size preferred)
Tuna Helper
Canned fruit (all varieties
Other canned ~ats (corned beef, etc.)
- 16 oz. size preferred)
Powered milk (boxes with l-quart envelopes)
If EVERYONE brought just

.2!!§

item of food . . . I

FINANCIAL AID FACI'S

Coming Attractions

Student Loans: Good or Bad?

ON C&1PUS

by FRAN SEAGRAVE, USF Financial Aid Counselor
A major program of films, lectures , dem::mstrations, and exhibits about
CHI NA i s slated for Semester II in late February. Persons interested in
assisting the coordinating committee with this project, please contact
the Activities Office or the St. Petersburg Lecture Series Committee.

With the rising cost of education comes an increasing financial squeeze on
students and their families to neet growing obligations. When it is
practical to consider taking a student loan; and, since, the loans are
such a good deal, why shouldn' t everyone borrow m:mey?

OFF CAMPUS

Student loans are just that : LOANS .
They are repayable; and, as such,
they create an inescapable debt load. Federal and State govemnts do not
look kindly upon defaulters and are pursuing them diligently in a variety
of ways. So, at the t:irre of IM.king the decision to take a loan, a student
needs to face the realities of debt repayment.
However, if avoiding the borrowing of mney means that school work
suffers because of a necessarily heavy outside employment s chedule, then
it is appropriate to avail oneself of the benefits of a student loan, within
the limits of the am::>unt actually needed to alleviate the pressure . The
smller the debt load, the easier it will be to enjoy the challenge of
new opportunities that may open after graduation.

Upcoming Lectures
The USF St . Petersburg Lecture Series Committee continues its popular
Wednesday "Brown Bag IJ.m.ch" Lecture Series during November with srne
fascinating programs . Lectures begin at noon in BAY-130. FREE.
November 14 LIVING AND WORKll'G IN THE SFA
Guest speaker: . DR. JAMES MilLER, Associate Director of the
Florida Institute of Oceanography
Dr . Miller's slide-lecture presents an account of underwater
habitats, what they are used for and what it is like to live in
them. The presentation is based on his recently published book
(written with IAN KOBLICK) of the sane title.

November 28 'IHE EIX;E OF HUMOR
Guest speaker: DR.JOHN HINZ, Dean of the USF St. Petersburg
Canpus
Affection and outrage in works by two authors of children 's
classics, Jonathan Swift and Mark Twain, both born November 30.
~nts and readings will be included.

The following EXHIBITIONS will open in the newly rerrodeled Historical
Museum at the foot of the rrunicipal pier in downtown St . Petersburg
on Saturday, December 1:

FLORIDA PAINTERS PAST AND PRESENT

(December 1 , 1984 - February 3, 1985)

and

tt

't1-.. A FLORIDA CHRIS'IMAS SAMPLER, 1539 - 1939: CUSTCMS, CDSTUMES, CAROLS,
~COOKING AND CDNVIVIALI1Y
(December 1, 1984 - January 27, 1984:•

***

v

"GRCMING UP READING - A WORKSHOP FOR PARENTS" is being presented by
Reading Is Fundanental, Inc. (RIF) through a grant from the G.E . Foundation . The event will take place on Thursday, Nov. 15 from 7:30 10:00 PM at Northeast Senior High School Auditori um (1717 54th Ave. N.)
The program is ained at parents of children, preschool to Grade 5.
It is free of charge.
The feature presentation will be given by OONAI.D SOBOL, nationally known
children' s author of Enctcl~~edia Brown books.
Sobol wil l autograph
free copies of his Encyc ope ia Brown books after the wor kshop. Families
can choose two free books to take hCJ~Ie with them.
A variety of WORKSHOPS will also be presented, offering practical ideas
to encourage your child' s love of reading.
Reservations are required. For trore infonna.tion call DEBBIE FACI'OR
896-7962 or HARRIET VONK 347-8852.

.,

.,

~ HAPPY HOLIDAYS . . . from the CRCM' S NEST I ~
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Student Organizations

Student Organizations

The Student Account:ing Organization (SAO) will hold its Fall Banquet on
Saturday, Nov. 17 at the Dolph:in Beach Resort . . A cash. bar .will start.
the evening. A sit-down buffet will follow. Live muslc Wlll be prOVlded
for danc:ing the night away.
SAO members can enjoy the evening for $7.00, non-members for $15 per
person. Carre and help SAO m=rnbers celebrate their surviv:ing of another
Semester!

The LEGALIS SOCIETY will rreet on 'fuesday, Nov. 13 at 5 : 00 PM :in CCQ-102.
Another rreeting will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 27 at 5 :00 PM in C~-102.
Interested students are urged to attend, according to JACK THORNE,
president of the club.

The BAYBORO CXMPUI'ER CLUB has scheduled rreetings in November on Nov. 13
and Nov. 27 from 5:00. - 6:00PM in BAY-108.
BILL DUVAL, president of the group, says that the club will host its endof-the-Semester luncheon on Wednesday, Nov. 28 at the Pierside Seafood
House. Further information and reservation infonnation will be armounced
at the upcoming rreeting.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT invites interested students to attend its meetings
held every Monday (except the Veterans Day holiday) at 5:00 PM in the
Dean's Conference Room, Bayboro Hall. Your input is solicited.
The STUDENT GOVERNMENT office is located in BAY-116 .

Telephone:

893-9144.

'SAILit\G CLUB and RECREATION OFFICE are tentatively plarming a Thanksgiv:ing
weekend camp-out if sufficient interest is evident. Contact CLIFF BARE in
the Recreation Office (CCQ-107) or call 893-9596.
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The STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION (SEA) will sponsor a seminar entitled
"Dress for Success and Coloring" for education majors. It will be held
on 'fuesday, December 4 at 10:00 AM in BAY-130 . Lunch will be provided.
Election of officers for Semester II will also be conducted at this rreeting. All education majors are invited to attend, according to CINDI
LETCHWOR1H, president of SEA.

CHRIS SMARIIX;E reports that the newly organized BAYBORO FINANCE ASSOCIATION (BFA) will rreet on Wednesday, Nov. 14 at noon in BAY-108.
The group will discuss fund-raising activities, a lecture series, and
BFA's upcoming tour of Raymond James Associates on Friday, Nov. 16 at
3:00 PM.
BFA strives to serve all College of Business students with an interest in
finance . Officers are:
ROBERT CORMIER
President :
KAI SONNENSCHEIN
Vice-President:
ANTHONY LICWINKO
Treasurer :
JENNY TASH
Secretary:
Founding members: Jll1 PURVIANCE and CHRIS SMARIIX;E
The BAYBORO CHESS AND GAME CLUB sponsors a dinner and game session
Wednesday, Nov. 14 from 4:30 - 6:30PM in BAY-108. Club president
PATIERSON says dinner will include chicken, broccoli, lima beans,
chocolate cake, iced tea, soft drinks, beer and wine. Table games
be provided. A donation of $1.00 is requested at the door. First
.first served. Don't miss it I Members of the ' campus commmity are
invited.
I

on
CLIFF
will
come,

CIRCLE K will rreet at 5:30PM on 'fuesday, Nov. 13 in BAY-240. Interested
students are invited to attend. CIRCLE K International is the world's
largest collegiate service organization, represented by over 7000 clubs
on campuses throughout North .Arrerica. It is composed of students who
wish to become involved in community concerns via service projects and
activities. Members also participate in social events, acquire leadership skills, work with business and civic leaders, and fonn lasti~
friendships while striving toward common goals--and have a great tlrne
doing it!

~
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Honors and Awards
Congratulations to these students who were recently initiated into
KAPPA DELIA PI, the National Honor Society in Education:
CINDI L. LEI'CHWOR'IH
RAYLAN F. ClARK
KATHY C. MULLINS
PATRICIA K. COLDIRON
SHARA D. NICHOLSON
ROBERTA C. EVERLI~
OONNA M. RICHARDSON
ANNE L. FAIASIRI
DEBORAH W. ROSS
JUDY M. FASANEUD
1ERRI L. SEIFRIED
JEANI z. FUllARD
CAROL A. THEISEN
SELENE M. HOVE
MARY A. WRIGHT
LIZA P. ZIELASKO
Initiation ceremonies were held on October 22 .
ElLEN J. AXElROD

PSI CHI, the National Honor Society in Psychology, has scheduled its next
meeting for Thursday, Dec. 6 in C~-218. Guest speaker is Sidney Merin,
Ph. D. , a popular lecturer. His topic is forensic psychology. Members of
the campus cOIIIIIIJility are cordially invited to attend. The program begins
at 4:30PM. Wine and hors d'oeuvres will be served. It's free.

PHI THETA KAPPA ALUMNI CHAPTER will meet on Wednesday, Dec. 12 in BAY-108 .
For more infonnation, contact BARBARA ROSENKE at 546- 2726. Meeting begins
at 5:00PM.

* * •k

The New College Academic Administrator's Office has provided infonnation
on various scholarships and internships for students. This material may
be reviewed in the Activities Office (COQ-102).

Congratulations to VAN HilLIARD, a 1982 USF graduate and Bayboro campus
alt.nma, has been awarded a $5,500 doctoral level Graduate Cotm.cil Fellowship to continue her work in experimental psychology at USF. She previously received a $5,000 Graduate Council award for her Master's level
work. Ms. Hilliard also teaches Social Science Statistics on the St.
Petersburg Campus.

*

~·( ~·(

Applications for the Book Scholarships awarded by the USF St. Pete W01ren' s
Organization are available in the Financial Aid Office (BAY-117). All
St. Pete Campus students are eligible. 1m awards will be given Serrester II.
- 6-

Summer Seminar Grants
The National Endawrrent for the Humanities will initiate a new program
beginning in the surrmer of 1985: S1J[]"[!'er Seminars for
Undergraduate Fellows in the Humanities. This program will offer students about to enter their senior year of college an opportunity to study
significant texts in the humanities at a major research institution
under the direction of a distinguished teacher and scholar.
Full-tine students in good academic standing in the second half of their
junior academic year are eligible to apply . Priority will be given to
applicants who have not previously had similar opportunities. Held
during the sl.llllffir of 1985, seminars will be either four or six weeks in
length. Students selected to be undergraduate fellows in the humanities
will receive a stipend of $1,500 for a six-week seminar and $1,000 for a
four-week seminar, as well as an allavance for travel, housing , and subsistence .
The following seminars are being offered in the summer of 19R5:
William Banks
University of California at Berkeley
The Individual and Modem Society
Walter Capps
University of Califomia at
Santa Barbara
Religion in a Democratic Society
Sol Gittleman
Tufts University
Hesse, Mann, Grass : Three German
Texts & the Rise of Totalitarianism
Janel Mueller
University of Chicago
The Prose and Poetry of John Milton
John Sitter
Emory University
Jonathan Swift & Mark Twain:
Iron1sts lTI Context

Lloyd Bitzer
University of Wisconsin at Madison
The Critique of Political Rhetoric
From Plato to the 1984 Political

campaign

Kar1 Galinsky
University of Texas at Austin
In Search of Heroes, Values, &
Leadership
W. Carey MCWilliams
Rutgers University
Democracy in America
Russell Peck
University of Rochester
Geoffrey Chaucer's Canterbury
Tales
Helen Vendler
Harvard University
Shakespeare , Keats , \Nhit:rnan,
Yeats : Lyric Poetry

Application forms are available from the directors of the seminars.
The deadline for submitting completed applications is February 15, 1985 .
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Announcements
USF ST. PETERSBURG lECTURE SERIES CCM1ITI'EE will IIEet on Friday , Nov. 16
at noon in ~-102 . Interested students are invited to attend. Ideas
and speakers for upcoming lectures are also solicited from the campus
corrm..mity, according to GRAHAM HCMARD, chainnan of the CCM1ITI'EE . Please
forward all suggestions to the lECTURE SERIES CCM1ITI'EE, in care of the
Activities Office (~-10~).
USF ST. PETERSBURG SINGERS rehearse on Sundays at 4: 00 PM in BAY-130.
Christmas shows will be presented in December. Piano players needed .. .
as well as other wann bodies. For further information, please contact
SUDSY TSCHIDERER in the Activities Office (COQ-102).

GAnnual Holida}r Sale
~hover

A preliminary IIEeting of the GRADUATION CELEBRATION ' 85 CCM1ITI'EE is
scheduled for Monday, Nov. 26 at 4:00 PM in ~-102 . Contact the
Activities Office for details. Make your graduation special! Participate
in its planning!

Wednesday, December 5
Bayboro Hall .... Lobby
10 AM-5:30PM
An assorOIEnt of holiday gifts and goodies will be available for purchase:

December CCMMENCEl1ENI' ANNOUNCEMENI'S are now on sale in the Activities Office
... While they last .

UNICEF - cards , stationery, and other gift i tems.
ARIS & CRAFIS - pottery, leathercraft , jewelry, handnade clothes,
pillCMS, etc.
HOLIDAY DEOORATICllS

USF DIRECIORIES are available free of charge to members of the carrpus
cornmmity . Students may obtain one at the Activities Office.
Students Who purchased the USF student group health insurance m.y obtain
an I.D . card at the Activities Office. Please bring your cancelled check .

Pick up your free BULLS BUMPER STICKER at the Recreation Office (COQ-107).

Persons interested in CAR POOlS to the St . Pete or Tampa Campuses should
contact the Activities Office. Riders and drivers wanted. Cut down on
commuter expenses ... share a ride.
FREE men' s and women's GIFT-PAX are available in the Activities Office
. . . While they last .
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***

... and mREI

FREE REFRESHMENI'S courtesy of the Activities Office

** *

Remenber - Wednesday , Decmber 5 is a lso Ca!J1>us Tree-Trimning Day . Festivities will begin at 12 :30 R'l in the
Bayboro Hall lobby. FOOD OJUECI'lOO for the St. Petersburg Free Clinic Food Bank will also take place at that
t~.
Share the holiday spirit I

Train Travel USA
The holiday season brings Santa Claus, candy canes, silver bells
.. . and toy trains.
But for MARK NICELY, the lure and Whimsy of trains is a year-round
fascination .. . and on a IIU.lch larger scale than the track arotmd the
Chr.i s tma.s tree .
Join him in an ann-chair train trip across America in his slidelecture on 1,-Jednesday, Dec. 5 at noon in BAY-130. Journey from
Florida to California aboard same of America's classic trains .
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From the Crow's Nest
Congratulations galore from the CROW'S NEST:

CAMPUS
TREE-TRIMMING DAY
Wednesday, December 5

Bayboro Hall Lobby
12:30 PM

Free Refreshments

Contest with Prizes
Mellbers of the CllllpUS camunity are cordially invited
to contribute an ornament for our tree decoration.
~ts will be kept for use year after year.
PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED FOR 1liE

B~T

HANil1ADE DEOORATIONS.

Campus Police Escort Service
PRCYl'EGr YOURSElF AGAINST CRIME I

Call CAMPUS POLICE any tlire for an escort to your car, the
parking lot, etc.
Dial X-140 from the FREE PHONE'S in BAY-Lobby and SPB-Lounge.
DON'T HESITATE TO CAlLI

--The third annual BAYBORO BUSINESS EXPOSITI ON
was outs tanding. Coordinated by SUSAN TAN;NEY,
Career Developrrent and Plac~nt director, many
students assisted in the production of the Expo.
To Bill. DWAL (Bayboro Computer Chili), BONNIE
BAR1BELFMY and BOB WAECHTER (Student Accounting
Organization), SHARON HAHM (Student ManagenEnt
Association) , KAREN CURTISS (Student Education
Association) , LINDA. VANCE, SUSAN R\GERS and
TONY NEGELE (Placement Office) we say well done!
Thanks also goes to JIM PURVIANCE of tneTIS-FAmbassadors for his assistance an the day of the
event.
--Coquina Hall will never be the sane. . . after the
rollicking Halloween Party produced by Student G6vernrrent (SG) . SG' s Public
Relations Conmittee conjured up all kinds of magic and mischief. Thanks
to PERRY CAMPI, CINDY BISHOP, JEFF ABRAHAM, and JIM PURVIANCE and other
rranbers of SG who lent a helping hand. (Did anyone reveal the true
identity of the odd, derelict-looking couple who se~d to turn up at
every table?) Winners of the covet prizes for best costunEs: TONY NEGELE,
first place ; RICHARD SAFRO, second place; SANDY McMillEN and PAM CAMPI,
tied for third place. ~spooky group!
--It's history now ... but we can't resist a word of appreciation to
PROF. CLIFF HOU1ES and student CAROL IUORT, coordinators of the
successful "Festival do Brasil. " Thanks, too, to a ll the other rrembers of
the campus community who came forward to help .. . especially, the everdiligent BOB 'IHRIJSH from the Audio-Visual Departmmt .
--The North Florida District Championship in bicycle racing for competitors over 35 was won by doctoral student VANESSA HilliARD. This
competition is equivalent to the State Championship for licensed members
of the United States Cycling Federation. Her win occurred in the
40-kilometer (24.5 mile) time trial in which she covered the distance
at an average of 22. 7 miles per hour. Hooray! ,
--DR. JOY CLll'Q1AN of the USF Psychology Department took a second place
in her age group in this year's Southeastern Regional Master's
Sw:i.mning Championship. She swam the 1650-yard event in 29 minutes and
39 seconds . Bravo 1
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Ars Nova Concert
ARS NOVA, resident woodwind quintet at USF, will perform in concert
on Wednesday, Nov. 28 at 7:30 PM in BAY-130. The program is free and
open to the public. It is co-sponsored by the Department of Music and
the Activities Office.
The program will include Anton Reich's "Quintet, Op. 91, No. 3" and
"Kleine Kammermusik, Op. 24, No. 2" by Paul Hindemith. Several other
short pieces will also be performed.
The ARS NOVA QUINTET is currently in the process of recording all
24 Reicha wind quintets, many for the Musical Heritage Society label.
ARS NOVA consists of: MARTHA REARICK, flute; NANCY WARFIELD, oboe;
NOEL STEVENS, clarinet; RALPH FROELICH, french horn; and WILLIAM LUDWIG,
bassoon.
International Travel and Study Information
The Activities Office is pleased to remind you that its foreign study
and international travel resource service is available for your review.
Members of the campus community may peruse a wide assortment of
information regarding travel, scholarships, grants, work opportunities,
transportation, camping, backpacking, etc. Maps of the Appalachian
Mountain trails, Florida canoe trails, wilderness parks, etc., are also
on hand. These materials are available for quick reference or FREE
check-out. International Student Identification Cards and Youth Hostel
Cards may also be obtained through the Activities Office. Stop by...
browse...tempt yourself!
Publication Deadlines
The DEADLINE to submit material for the next CROW'S NEST is Wednesday,
Jan. 2. The next issue will be published on Tuesday, Jan. 8. There
will be no December issue.
The weekly DEADLINE to submit material for publication in the Regional
Campus section of the ORACLE is Thursday. Announcements pertinent to
Regional Campuses are printed in each Tuesday's ORACLE. Of course,
other news from the Regional Campuses may be printed throughout the
week. Please submit announcements to the ORACLE in care of the
Activities Office.
The CROW'S NEST is printed monthly by the Activities Office. Students
wishing to assist with production, please inquire. If you have any
announcements or free classified ads, please bring them to the
Activities Office.
-12CROW'S NEST
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The MARINE SCIENCE ADVISORY COMMITTEE is
sponsoring a campus BLOOD DRIVE on
Tuesday, Nov. 13 from 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM.
The Community Blood Bank Bloodmobile
will be parked on First Street S., parallel
to Coquina Hall.
All donors will receive a free tee shirt.
Give the gift of life!
USF Bookstore
The USF Bookstore announces its new service:
24-HOUR PHOTO RETURN
Service based on noon pickup from the Campus Bookstore,
Monday through Friday.
Reminder:

Thanksgiving cards are now available.

Campus Holiday Community Service Project
Each year members of our campus community participate in a campus-wide
community service project. This project is a FOOD COLLECTION for the
St. Petersburg Free Clinic Food Bank. As you know, this food is
distributed to needy families or individuals in our community.
Collection boxes will be located in the Bayboro Hall-Lobby, at the
Physical Plant Office, and at the Activities Office.
Project coordinators PROF. DAVID KENERSON and JEAN OVERALL have
suggested a deadline of Wednesday, December 5.
Suggested items for donation:
Peanut Butter (18 oz. jars preferred)
Crackers
Chunky-style soups
Canned tuna
Tuna Helper
Other canned meats (corned beef, etc.)
Powdered milk (boxes with 1-quart envelopes)

Canned hash
Boxes of rice
Canned vegetables (all
varieties - 16 oz.
size preferred)
Canned fruit (all
varieties - 16 oz.
preferred)

If EVERYONE brought just one item of food...!

FINANCIAL AID FACTS
Student Loans: Good or Bad?
by FRAN SEAGRAVE, USF Financial Aid Counselor
With the rising cost of education comes an increasing financial squeeze on
students and their families to meet growing obligations. When it is
practical to consider taking a student loan, and since the loans are
such a good deal, why shouldn't everyone borrow money?
Page 2
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Student loans are just that: LOANS. They are repayable; and, as such,
they create an inescapable debt load. Federal and State governments do not
look kindly upon defaulters and are pursuing them diligently in a variety
of ways. So, at the time of making the decision to take a loan, a student
needs to face the realities of debt repayment.
However, if avoiding the borrowing of money means that school work suffers
because of a necessarily heavy outside employment schedule, then it is
appropriate to avail oneself of the benefits of a student loan, within
the limits of the amount actually needed to alleviate the pressure. The
smaller the debt load, the easier it will be to enjoy the challenge of
new opportunities that may open after graduation.
Upcoming Lectures
The USF St. Petersburg Lecture Series Committee continues its popular
Wednesday "Brown Bag Lunch" Lecture Series during November with some
fascinating programs. Lectures begin at noon in BAY-130. FREE.
November 14

LIVING AND WORKING IN THE SEA
Guest speaker: DR. JAMES MILLER, Associate Director of the
Florida Institute of Oceanography
Dr. Miller's slide-lecture presents an account of underwater
habitats, what they are used for and what it is like to live
in them. The presentation is based on his recently published
book (written with IAN KOBLICK) of the same title.

November 28

THE EDGE OF HUMOR
Guest speaker: DR. JOHN HINZ, Dean of the USF St. Petersburg
Campus
Affection and outrage in works by two authors of children's
classics, Jonathan Swift and Mark Twain, both born November 30.
Comments and readings will be included.

-2Coming Attractions
ON CAMPUS
A major program of films, lectures, demonstrations, and exhibits about
CHINA is slated for Semester II in late February. Persons interested in
assisting the coordinating committee with this project, please contact
the Activities Office or the St. Petersburg Lecture Series Committee.
OFF CAMPUS
The following EXHIBITIONS will open in the newly remodeled Historical
Museum at the foot of the municipal pier in downtown St. Petersburg
on Saturday, December 1:
FLORIDA PAINTERS PAST AND PRESENT (December 1, 1984 - February 3, 1985)
and
A FLORIDA CHRISTMAS SAMPLER, 1539 - 1939: CUSTOMS, COSTUMES, CAROLS,
COOKING AND CONVIVIALITY
(December 1, 1984 - January 27, 1984)
***
Page 3
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"GROWING UP READING - A WORKSHOP FOR PARENTS" is being presented by
Reading Is Fundamental, Inc. (RIF) through a grant from the G.E.
Foundation. The event will take place on Thursday, Nov. 15 from 7:30 10:00 PM at Northeast Senior High School Auditorium (1717 54th Ave. N.)
The program is aimed at parents of children, preschool to Grade 5.
It is free of charge.
The feature presentation will be given by DONALD SOBOL, nationally known
children's author of Encyclopedia Brown books. Sobol will autograph
free copies of his Encyclopedia Brown books after the workshop. Families
can choose two free books to take home with them.
A variety of WORKSHOPS will also be presented, offering practical ideas
to encourage your child's love of reading.
Reservations are required. For more information call DEBBIE FACTOR
896-7962 or HARRIET VONK 347-8852.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS...from the CROW'S NEST!
-3Student Organizations
The Student Accounting Organization (SAO) will hold its Fall Banquet on
Saturday, Nov. 17 at the Dolphin Beach Resort. A cash bar will start
the evening. A sit-down buffet will follow. Live music Will be provided
for dancing the night away.
SAO members can enjoy the evening for $7.00, non-members for $15 per
person. Come and help SAO members celebrate their surviving of another
Semester!
***
The LEGALIS SOCIETY will meet on Tuesday, Nov. 13 at 5:00 PM in COQ-102.
Another meeting will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 27 at 5:00 PM in COQ-102.
Interested students are urged to attend, according to JACK THORNE,
president of the club.
***
The BAYBORO COMPUTER CLUB has scheduled meetings in November on Nov. 13
and Nov. 27 from 5:00 - 6:00 PM in BAY-108.
BILL DUVAL, president of the group, says that the club will host its
end-of-the-Semester luncheon on Wednesday, Nov. 28 at the Pierside Seafood
House. Further information and reservation information will be announced
at the upcoming meeting.
***
STUDENT GOVERNMENT invites interested students to attend its meetings
held every Monday (except the Veterans Day holiday) at 5:00 PM in the
Dean's Conference Room, Bayboro Hall. Your input is solicited.
The STUDENT GOVERNMENT office is located in BAY-116.
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***
SAILING CLUB and RECREATION OFFICE are tentatively planning a Thanksgiving
weekend camp-out if sufficient interest is evident. Contact CLIFF BARE in
the Recreation Office (COQ-107) or call 893-9596.
***
-4Student Organizations
The STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION (SEA) will sponsor a seminar entitled
"Dress for Success and Coloring" for education majors. It will be held
on Tuesday, December 4 at 10:00 AM in BAY-130. Lunch will be provided.
Election of officers for Semester II will also be conducted at this
meeting. All education majors are invited to attend, according to CINDI
LETCHWORTH, president of SEA.
***
CHRIS SMARIDGE reports that the newly organized BAYBORO FINANCE
ASSOCIATION (BFA) will meet on Wednesday, Nov. 14 at noon in BAY-108.
The group will discuss fund-raising activities, a lecture series, and
BFA's upcoming tour of Raymond James Associates on Friday, Nov. 16 at
3:00 PM.
BFA strives to serve all College of Business students with an interest in
finance. Officers are:
President:
ROBERT CORMIER
Vice-President:
KAI SONNENSCHEIN
Treasurer:
ANTHONY LICWINKO
Secretary:
JENNY TASH
Founding members:
JIM PURVIANCE and CHRIS SMARIDGE
***
The BAYBORO CHESS AND GAME CLUB sponsors a dinner and game session
Wednesday, Nov. 14 from 4:30 - 6:30 PM in BAY-108. Club president
PATTERSON says dinner will include chicken, broccoli, lima beans,
chocolate cake, iced tea, soft drinks, beer and wine. Table games
be provided. A donation of $1.00 is requested at the door. First
first served. Don't miss it! Members of the campus community are
invited.

on
CLIFF
will
come,

***
CIRCLE K will meet at 5:30 PM on Tuesday, Nov. 13 in BAY-240. Interested
students are invited to attend. CIRCLE K International is the world's
largest collegiate service organization, represented by over 7000 clubs
on campuses throughout North America. It is composed of students who
wish to become involved in community concerns via service projects and
activities. Members also participate in social events, acquire
leadership skills, work with business and civic leaders, and form lasting
friendships while striving toward common goals--and have a great time
doing it!
-5Page 5
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Honors and Awards
Congratulations to these students who were recently initiated into
KAPPA DELTA PI, the National Honor Society in Education:
ELLEN J. AXELROD
RAYLAN F. CLARK
PATRICIA K. COLDIRON
ROBERTA C. EVERLING
ANNE L. FALASIRI
JUDY M. FASANELLO
JEANI Z. FULLARD
SELENE M. HOVE

CINDI L. LETCHWORTH
KATHY C. MULLINS
SHARA D. NICHOLSON
DONNA M. RICHARDSON
DEBORAH W. ROSS
TERRI L. SEIFRIED
CAROL A. THEISEN
MARY A. WRIGHT
LIZA P. ZIELASKO

Initiation ceremonies were held on October 22.
***
PSI CHI, the National Honor Society in Psychology, has scheduled its next
meeting for Thursday, Dec. 6 in COQ-218. Guest speaker is Sidney Merin,
Ph. D., a popular lecturer. His topic is forensic psychology. Members of
the campus community are cordially invited to attend. The program begins
at 4:30 PM. Wine and hors d'oeuvres will be served. It's free.
***
PHI THETA KAPPA ALUMNI CHAPTER will meet on Wednesday, Dec. 12 in BAY-108.
For more information, contact BARBARA ROSENKE at 546-2726. Meeting begins
at 5:00 PM.
***
The New College Academic Administrator's Office has provided information
on various scholarships and internships for students. This material may
be reviewed in the Activities Office (COQ-102).
***
Congratulations to VAN HILLIARD, a 1982 USF graduate and Bayboro campus
alumna, who has been awarded a $5,500 doctoral level Graduate Council
Fellowship to continue her work in experimental psychology at USF. She
previously received a $5,000 Graduate Council award for her Master's level
work. Ms. Hilliard also teaches Social Science Statistics on the
St. Petersburg Campus.
***
Applications for the Book Scholarships awarded by the USF St. Pete Women's
Organization are available in the Financial Aid Office (BAY-117). All
St. Pete Campus students are eligible. Two awards will be given
Semester II.
-6Summer Seminar Grants
The National Endowment for the Humanities will initiate a new program
beginning in the summer of 1985: Summer Seminars for Undergraduate
Fellows in the Humanities. This program will offer students about to
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enter their senior year of college an opportunity to study significant
texts in the humanities at a major research institution under the
direction of a distinguished teacher and scholar.
Full-time students in good academic standing in the second half of their
junior academic year are eligible to apply. Priority will be given to
applicants who have not previously had similar opportunities. Held
during the summer of 1985, seminars will be either four or six weeks in
length. Students selected to be undergraduate fellows in the humanities
will receive a stipend of $1,500 for a six-week seminar and $1,000 for a
four-week seminar, as well as an allowance for travel, housing, and
subsistence.
The following seminars are being offered in the summer of 1985:
William Banks
University of California at Berkeley
The Individual and Modern Society
Walter Capps
University of California at
Santa Barbara
Religion in a Democratic Society
Sol Gittleman
Tufts University
Hesse, Mann, Grass: Three German
Texts & the Rise of Totalitarianism
Janel Mueller
University of Chicago
The Prose and Poetry of John Milton
John Sitter
Emory University
Jonathan Swift & Mark Twain:
Ironists in Context
Lloyd Bitzer
University of Wisconsin at Madison
The Critique of Political Rhetoric
From Plato to the 1984 Political
Campaign
Karl Galinsky
University of Texas at Austin
In Search of Heroes, Values, &
Leadership
W. Carey McWilliams
Rutgers University
Democracy in America
Russell Peck
University of Rochester
Geoffrey Chaucer's Canterbury
Tales
Helen Vendler
Harvard University
Shakespeare, Keats, Whitman,
Yeats: Lyric Poetry
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Application forms are available from the directors of the seminars.
The deadline for submitting completed applications is February 15, 1985.
-7Announcements
USF ST. PETERSBURG LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE will meet on Friday, Nov. 16
at noon in COQ-102. Interested students are invited to attend. Ideas
and speakers for upcoming lectures are also solicited from the campus
community, according to GRAHAM HOWARD, chairman of the COMMITTEE. Please
forward all suggestions to the LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE, in care of the
Activities Office (COQ-102).
***
USF ST. PETERSBURG SINGERS rehearse on Sundays at 4:00 PM in BAY-130.
Christmas shows will be presented in December. Piano players needed...
as well as other warm bodies. For further information, please contact
SUDSY TSCHIDERER in the Activities Office (COQ-102).
***
A preliminary meeting of the GRADUATION CELEBRATION '85 COMMITTEE is
scheduled for Monday, Nov. 26 at 4:00 PM in COQ-102. Contact the
Activities Office for details. Make your graduation special!
Participate in its planning!
***
December COMMENCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS are now on sale in the Activities
Office...while they last.
***
USF DIRECTORIES are available free of charge to members of the campus
community. Students may obtain one at the Activities Office.
***
Students who purchased the USF student group health insurance may obtain
an I.D. card at the Activities Office. Please bring your cancelled check.
***
Pick up your free BULLS BUMPER STICKER at the Recreation Office (COQ-107).
***
Persons interested in CAR POOLS to the St. Pete or Tampa Campuses should
contact the Activities Office. Riders and drivers wanted. Cut down on
commuter expenses...share a ride.
***
FREE men's and women's GIFT-PAX are available in the Activities Office
...while they last.
-8Page 8
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Annual Holiday Sale
Rush Over
Wednesday, December 5

Bayboro Hall - Lobby
10 AM - 5:30 PM

An assortment of holiday gifts and goodies will be available for purchase:
UNICEF - cards, stationery, and other gift items.
ARTS & CRAFTS - pottery, leathercraft, jewelry, handmade clothes,
pillows, etc.
HOLIDAY DECORATIONS

...and MORE!

* * * FREE REFRESHMENTS courtesy of the Activities Office * * *
Remember - Wednesday, December 5 is also Campus Tree-Trimming Day. Festivities will
begin at 12:30 PM in the Bayboro Hall Lobby. FOOD COLLECTION for the St. Petersburg
Free Clinic Food Bank will also take place at that time. Share the holiday spirit!
Train Travel USA
The holiday season brings Santa Claus, candy canes, silver bells
...and toy trains.
But for MARK NICELY, the lure and whimsy of trains is a year-round
fascination...and on a much larger scale than the track around the
Christmas tree.
Join him in an arm-chair train trip across America in his
slide-lecture on Wednesday, Dec. 5 at noon in BAY-130. Journey from
Florida to California aboard some of America's classic trains.
-9CAMPUS
TREE-TRIMMING DAY
Wednesday, December 5
Bayboro Hall Lobby
12:30 PM
Free Refreshments

Contest with Prizes
Members of the campus community are cordially
invited to contribute an ornament for our tree
decoration. Ornaments will be kept for use
year after year.
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PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED FOR THE BEST HANDMADE
DECORATIONS.

Campus Police Escort Service
PROTECT YOURSELF AGAINST CRIME!
Call CAMPUS POLICE any time for an escort to your car, the
parking lot, etc.
Dial X-140 from the FREE PHONES in BAY-Lobby and SPB-Lounge.
DON'T HESITATE TO CALL!
-10From the Crow's Nest
Congratulations galore from the CROW'S NEST:
--The third annual BAYBORO BUSINESS EXPOSITION
was outstanding. Coordinated by SUSAN TANGNEY,
Career Development and Placement director, many
students assisted in the production of the Expo.
To BILL DUVAL (Bayboro Computer Club), BONNIE
BARTHELEMY and BOB WAECHTER (Student Accounting
Organization), SHARON HAHM (Student Management
Association), KAREN CURTISS (Student Education
Association), LINDA VANCE, SUSAN ROGERS and
TONY NEGELE (Placement Office) we say well done!
Thanks also goes to JIM PURVIANCE of the USF
Ambassadors for his assistance on the day of the
event.
--Coquina Hall will never be the same... after the
rollicking Halloween Party produced by Student Government (SG). SG's
Public Relations Committee conjured up all kinds of magic and mischief.
Thanks to PERRY CAMPI, CINDY BISHOP, JEFF ABRAHAM, and JIM PURVIANCE
and other members of SG who lent a helping hand. (Did anyone reveal
the true identity of the odd, derelict-looking couple who seemed to
turn up at every table?) Winners of the coveted prizes for best
costumes: TONY NEGELE, first place; RICHARD SAFRO, second place;
SANDY McMILLEN and PAM CAMPI, tied for third place. Very spooky group!
--It's history now...but we can't resist a word of appreciation to
PROF. CLIFF HOLMES and student CAROL HJORT, coordinators of the
successful "Festival do Brasil." Thanks, too, to all the other
members of the campus community who came forward to help...especially,
the ever-diligent BOB THRUSH from the Audio-Visual Department.
--The North Florida District Championship in bicycle racing for
competitors over 35 was won by doctoral student VANESSA HILLIARD. This
competition is equivalent to the State Championship for licensed members
of the United States Cycling Federation. Her win occurred in the
40-kilometer (24.5 mile) time trial in which she covered the distance
at an average of 22.7 miles per hour. Hooray!
--DR. JOY CLINGMAN of the USF Psychology Department took a second place
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in her age group in this year's Southeastern Regional Master's
Swimming Championship. She swam the 1650-yard event in 29 minutes and
39 seconds. Bravo!
-11-
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